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$ Cash in this week!
 $ave money
  with                 coupons!

Recession Busters!

Woman’s World is not responsible for savings and sale claims or prize values referenced in these offers, which are representations solely of 
the offering retailers, manufacturers and/or sponsors. All inquiries regarding Official Rules and other sweepstakes questions should be 
directed to the respective sweepstakes sponsor. Except where specifically indicated, Woman’s World is not the sponsor of or responsible for 
any of the coupon savings offers or sweepstakes published here. See WomansWorldMag.com for sweepstakes rules.

Pressed 
peanuts! 
Pure PB from Crazy Rich-
ard’s has 90% less fat and 
more than 70% fewer calories 
than traditional peanut butter! 
Get 10% off the Pure PB 6-pack with 
code CRAZYRWW at Amazon.com.

Eyeglasses!
EyeBuyDirect sells trendy 
eyeglasses starting at $6, 
making it affordable to 
buy multiple pairs to suit 
your mood! Save 10% at 
EyeBuyDirect.com with code WWMAG10. 

Sports bras!
The American Sports 
Bra features two 
layers of support to 
keep you comfortable, not confi ned! 
Save 20% at AmericanSportsBra.com 
with code ASBSportsbras. 

Shopping accessory! 
The Shopping Cart Hammock by Binxy 
Baby clips onto most carts, giving babies 
a safe seat 
while leaving 
room for gro-
ceries! Get 
10% off at 
BinxyBaby.
com with 
code 
WWMAG.

Root concealer!
Gray Away temporary root 
concealer extends the life 
of your hair color, giving you 
instant gray hair coverage in 
10 seconds! Get 25% off at 
GrayAway.com with code 
COVERINGGRAYS.
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●4  Collect on life insurance! 
Life insurance companies are one of the biggest 
holders of unclaimed assets. The reason: It’s 
up to benefi ciaries to notify the companies of 

a policyholder’s death, but that’s next to 
impossible if an heir doesn’t know 

she’s named as a benefi ciary or 
even that a policy exists! The 

good news: Often, the policies 
accrue interest while they are 
just sitting there, so when 
you do locate your inheritance, 
you’ll get the full payout 

and then some! Just go to 
LostLifeInsurancePolicy.com and 

fi ll out the secure form to fi nd out 
how much Great-Uncle Otis left you!

●2  Cash in on class-action suits! 
Get a robocall from Wells Fargo Bank between 
November 1, 2009, and September 17, 2014? 
Buy Arm & Hammer Essentials Deodorant? 
If so, you could be eligible to recover 
money as part of a class-
action lawsuit. There are 
thousands of them, and 
odds are you’re eligi-
ble for several! Go to 
ClassActionRebates.
com and TopClass
Actions.com, which 
list open suits, help 
you assess your 
eligibility and supply 
the claim forms. 

●1  Give the government 
a run for your money! 
Maybe you moved around when the IRS sent 
out tax refunds. Or you had some money in a 
bank that went bust. What about those savings 
bonds you put away for safekeeping years ago? 
It all still belongs to you, and you can get your 
hands on it by visiting USA.gov/Citizen/Topics/
Government-Unclaimed-Money.shtml. The site 
contains handy links to all the places the gov-
ernment could be holding on to your cash! 

Track down your 
missing money!

Almost $42 billion in unclaimed property is in forgotten safe deposit boxes, bonds, bank 
accounts and more, says the National Association of Unclaimed Property Administrators. 
That means there could be a bundle with your name on it—here’s how to fi nd it!

●3  Catch up with old 401(k)s! 
If you have a few jobs under your belt (the 
average American has seven!), odds are you’ve 
participated in a few 401(k) plans. And if you’ve 
left the funds behind—something 50% of us 
have done—it can be easy to lose track of them. 
To the rescue: National Registry of Unclaimed 
Retirement Benefi ts (UnclaimedRetirement
Benefi ts.com). Just plug your Social Security 
number into the free site’s secure search engine, 
and it will comb its database for results.
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The direct deposit 

switch that makes cents!
Have your employer deposit your 

paycheck into your savings account—

not checking! Then transfer a set 

monthly allowance to your checking. 

That way, saving comes first, and 

you’ll get a better handle 
on your budget!
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